Memo:

5/9/16

From the Desk of the Vice President of the Student Government Association of the University of North Texas.

Attached to this memo is R6-S2016. This bill was voted on by the SGA Student Senate and passed by unanimous consent. This bill is written to ensure that each of the meeting of the SGA in the future is broadcast in order to reach a broader audience. Furthermore this is an effort to increase transparency from the organization.

Thank you,
-Christopher Lee
Vice President of the Student Government Association
Speaker of the Senate.
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association would like to remain transparent and make our student body aware of what we’re trying to accomplish.

WHEREAS, aside from posting on social media and producing a newsletter, we would like to broadcast our meetings to the public.

LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT, On behalf of the Student Government Association, an executive member should hold the responsibility of broadcasting our meetings to the public through SGA’s GoPro device, or the technology within the Senate Chambers.

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, this bill goes into effect immediately following its voting session.

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the broadcasting will be posted at least 24 hours after the meeting.

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, we will broadcast a question and answer session via social media.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mia Muric
College of Arts & Sciences
Tiffany Miller
College of Arts & Sciences
Adam Miller
College of Engineering

In Witness thereof, I hereby certify the Student Senate of the University of North Texas Student Government Association has approved this document and is referred to the office of the President.

[Signature]
Speaker of the Senate

[Signature]
President of the Student Government Association

[Signature]
Vice President of Student Affairs